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To promote globalization,
OIA is organizing “Int’l Students TA-ship” to assist teachers
with related matters.
Qualified students who become TA receive NTD 20,000/
semester.



If the instructor doesn’t have a candidate, please fill out the
form, OIA will forward your course information and request
to students, and after collecting the resumes, OIA will
forward them back to the instructor.

If the teacher already has a preferred candidate,
please kindly remind the student to apply via OIA 's
the website from July 1- 7 .



Eligibility
English-taught courses,
including general studies,
laboratory courses,
and internship courses, etc.

Only Master/Ph.D.
Intl students can apply.



TA’s duties
Grading multiple choice exams

Grading essay/short answer exams

Grading written assignments

Attending lectures

Teaching lab or discussion sections

Other 



Application Process

From July 1, instructors who
don’t have a candidate so far
may fill out the form.  (If you
already have a candidate,
please skip this part)

During July 8 - July 26, TA
candidates should complete
the application through
OIA’s online system.
(Instructors don't need to fill
this form) 

After the instructors fill out
the confirmation form, OIA
will review and select from
the pool of condidates.

During August 1 - Au gust 7,
OIA will send the
application to the
instructors for confirmation.

August 16 
Result Announcement 



From TA
TA program provides an opportunity to build my ability to
teach, speak and communicate. Besides that, by class activity,
I also got the chance to learn more about Taiwanese culture

From the instructor TA is helpful in the
classroom, allowing students to adapt to the
different accents, and border student's global
perspectives

Feedback of our program



Notice
Please note that course type, the number of

 
 

students taking the course, and candidates’
eligibility will be evaluated.

Students who already have Taiwan scholarships/
Elite scholarships/ICDF scholarships cannot
apply for OIA Int’l Students' TA-ship.

 For more information, please check OIA website.



Scholarship Allocation Priority 
First priority: Freshmen who have not received the Chung
Hsing scholarship.
Second priority: Students from other grades who have not
received the Chung Hsing scholarship.
Third priority: Other eligible students, with priority given to
TAs needed in classes with higher enrollment numbers.
When the remaining vacancies after allocation reach more
than one-fifth, the International Affairs Office may approve a
teacher to apply for a second TA for a different course.



Thank you!


